===20U.S.S. =Seleya – Stardate =10003.12
=20
Host Cheryl says:
=20SUMMARY:  Seleya is in orbit at Risa, their scheduled shore leave there =delayed because of events surrounding the Orion's activities on Risa.  =Admiral Savek came aboard Seleya, with Gidget, a Risan native acting as =his aide...  Savek and=20Gidget were met by Counselor Lerner and escorted to the captain's Ready =Room, where they suddenly disappeared.
=20
Host Cheryl =says:
The crew =has located the captain and his party in the holodeck, where a holo =exercise appears to be underway.  A party of hostile Gorns has captured the captain's party, and has done some physical =harm to them.  Activities by the crew to disable the holographic program =have been unsuccessful so far.
=20
Host Cheryl =says:
TO Esjam =has managed to get into the hologram.  The Gorns and their captives are =currently located in a cavern, deep within the holographic jungle.
=20
Host Cheryl =says:
Commander =Jean has gone into the Captain's Ready Room, since that is where the =situation started, and is looking for a way to disable the activities =from there.  It is here that we pick up today.
=20
Host Gidget says:
=<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Mission:  Shore =Leave>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
=20
Host Gidget =says:
=<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Mission:  Shore =Leave>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
=20
SO_Drum says:
::sits at =his console checking all systems::
=20
CSO_Hazzem =says:
::in =Sickbay::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
::Bolitho =climbs to his feet and advances towards the Gorn leader::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Walks =slowly into the holodeck, fingering his phaser gently::
=20
Host Gidget =says:
=::unconscious::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
=@::seemingly knocked out on the floor of the cave::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::rushes =over to Hazzem, sees he isn't breathing::  CSO: hang on there   ::gives =him a dose of inimazine to try and get him breathing again::
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: waiting =outside holodeck for orders::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::at the =cave wall hoping the CO can come up with something to get them out of =this::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::stands at =OPs station trying to configure a new secure channel to the Holodeck::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ ::Walks =back and forth in the cave, licks a fly off his arm with his tongue and =eats it::
=20
=20
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::scans him =fast, trying to figure out what has gone wrong::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::shudders, =frantically trying to think of a way out of this::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::is in =quarters::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
::Looking =out for the Gorn:: *EO* Can you access environmental controls for the =Holodeck?
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: follows =CEO into holodeck::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
@::notices =the Gorn's attention is on a fly, decides to chance his luck::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
Self: one =minute gone....=20
=20
Host Adm_Savek says:
=@::watching the actions of all in response to the situation ::
=20
SO_Drum says:
*Sickbay MO: =how is the CSO doing?
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
<@>
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
@::Sneaks =around the side to the holodeck control station, and removes the panel =cover::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::watches to =se if Hazzem will begin breathing again as she places a Neural stim' to =his neck::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
@::lunges =at Got_Gorn aiming at his good eye::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::doesn't =feel too good today::
=20
EO_Lira says:
TO: can try
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ ::Dodges =the CO's attack and knees him in the stomach::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::notices =the Admiral appears to be awake:: Savek:  Are you ok Sir .... I would =try for some water but that Gorn keeps poking at me with a stick
=20
MO_Suder =says:
*SO*: =badly....Suder out
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ CO: Once =again youssss try to sssstop ussss...
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::has a =sudden inspiration and tries a different configuration suddenly::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::leaves =Quarters::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@*EO* See if =you can lower the temperature down to freezing
=20
=20
CSO_Hazzem =says:
::coughs =several times, blood comes out flying::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::sidling =along the cave wall towards the entrance::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ ::Picks =the CO up and throws him over his shoulder, spins him around and then =tosses him at Gidget::
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
@::comes =stomping to Got's aid ::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::enters =turbolift::
=20
SO_Drum says:
*MO*: do you =need assistance?
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
@*TO*: =Report, Lieutenant.
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
TL: Bridge!
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@Cns: At =times it is best to pick a time to attack, not keep them on their toes, =but let them lull a bit
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::sighs and =scans again::
=20
Host Gidget =says:
@::still =unconscious, and hit with the flying captain::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ Troonke: =Watchssss her. ::Points at the mischievous little counselor::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
@::Smashes =into the cave wall and seemingly falls unconscious::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
*SO*: my =staff are sufficient, ensign, but thank you anyway
=20
EO_Lira says:
TO: Okay ill =try my best
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
@Got: let me =eat one of themssssss
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::nods at =Savek, still creeping gently along the edge of the cave on her =butt::=20
=20
CSO_Hazzem says:
::moans in =pain:: MO: what happened?
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::walks out =of office where he was working on crew files::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ =::Mumbles something about Federation Captains, and goes back to "The =Search for Bugs (Dinner)"::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
CSO: i'm =going to sedate you now  ::sedates CSO::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@*CEO* Sir, =I have found the Gorn. I am unable to assault their position but if we =can lower the temperature in here it may incapacitate them , being big =lizards and all
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ Troonke: =No, not yetssss...
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::enters =bridge. Nods at SO_Drum. Sits t flight console::
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: walks to =control panel and starts working::
=20
CSO_Hazzem =says:
::falls =asleep::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: How are =things Lieutenant?
=20
MO_Suder =says:
CMO: =sir...it's Hazzem....his lung has collapsed again
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ ::Hands =Troonke a large beetle:: Troonke: Here, eatsss...
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
@::watches =the CNS, hungry::
=20
SO_Drum says:
FCO: are you =all right you don't look to good.
=20
MO_Suder =says:
CMO: he's =coughing up blood
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::checks =ship position and other small details:;
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
@Got: We are =meat eaterssssss
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@:: Edges =closer to the Gorn camp::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO:  Looks =like its back to surgery.
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::wishing =she had a tricorder, a medkit .... Thinking about what she does have =.... Just herself ....and she does not like the way the Gorn is eyeing =her::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ Troonke: =It isssss meat!
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Computer: =Warning deuterium flow to the warp core is falling below safety =parameters=20
=20
Host Got_Gorn says:
@ ::Eats =it himself::
=20
Host Gidget =says:
ACTION:  =Temperature in the holodeck drops
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::prepares =CSO for another operation::  CMO; yes sir..  I have him sedated, ready =when you are
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref says:
SO: Your =right, I don't feel too good, but good enough to be on duty. Thanks for =showing your concern.
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
@*TO*: Good =thinking. I'll try to disable the program manually, through the main =control panel.
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ ::Begins =to shiver:: Hmmm.....
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: OK, get =prepped yourself.
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@::Tries to =see what’s happening to the Gorn::
=20
EO_Lira says:
TO: =temperature should be dropping now
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
@Got: not =real meat like thissssss ::pokes the Counselor  with his claw::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@Gorns:  If =you let me go, maybe I can hunt some better meat for you than flies?
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::walks over =to cupboard and gets surgery gown::
=20
Host Gidget =says:
ACTION:  =Temperature change takes place on entire ship; temperature dropping on =all decks
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::continues =looking at the details::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ CNS: HA! =Yousss weak, you cannot hunt asss good asss usss!!!
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
@::Shivers =slightly::
=20
SO_Drum says:
FCO: are you =sure you should not see the doctor?
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::nods to =CMO, sets computer to scan CSO constantly and moves off to prep::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@::Shivers:: =*EO* I've noticed
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::grabs =another and tosses it to Dr. Suder::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@::feels =the cold beginning to creep in ::
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: shivering =wondering were the CEO went::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::shakes =Troonke off:: Troonke:  I know where there is more meat than you have =here .... Interested?
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::gets into =gown and sterilizes hands::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
SO: Your in =charge...it is up to you really. I am ok here, but i might feel better =after I’ve seen the doc.
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::catches it =and quickly puts it on, pushes medical table over beside CSO's biobed::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::feeling =the temperature dropping .... shivers - but notices the Gorns are not =happy with the cold::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
@::Looks =around at the holographic jungle, then turns back to the control panel =and gets to work::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::sterilizes =hands and checks on CSO's vitals::
=20
SO_Drum says:
FCO: yes sir
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::walks over =to the CSO and stands to the left of the Biobed::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
SO: Sir?  =You’re the one in charge!!
=20
EO_Lira says:
@:: heads in =the direction of the CEO::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@Troonke:  =Also big meat would help keep you warm .... I know where there is BIG =meat!
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::looks very =worried::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
@*TO*: Is =the temperature change having any effect on the Gorn?
=20
SO_Drum says:
FCO: I am =used to calling everyone that way, since I’m only an ensign you =know
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::can sense =CSO's panic::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::looks up =at his bio-readings seeing that they are sporadic::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Action:: =Computer's voice rings out on the bridge:: Warning Deuterium flow has =now ceased to the warp core
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
@CNS: I'm =looking at meat ::pokes CNS with his claw again::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <Shorty =the Gorn> ::Gets bored and starts fooling around with Gidget's hair::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: OK, =let's open him up.  Laser scalpel.
=20
SO_Drum says:
FCO: Report =to sickbay
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@*CEO* Not =sure sir, they seem to be getting a little slower. Can you make it any =colder?
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::has a =headache coming on:: SO:I am an ensign as well! oh...i had better see =the MO actually...
=20
EO_Lira says:
@:: sees CEO =and TO:: CEO: that should slow them down sir
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::hands CMO =the laser scalpel::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
@::Shivering =a bit more now::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::gets up:: =SO: Aye...Sir
=20
SO_Drum says:
::shivers::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::smiles up =at Got_Gorn:: Got_Gorn: I am just a small morsel .... there is much =better elsewhere
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::enters =TL::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
=@::watching things through semi closed eyes ::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::takes =scalpel from MO and begins to open up Hazzem’s chest::
=20
Host Gidget =says:
@::starts =to regain consciousness, and finds Shorty playing with her hair::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
TL:Sickbay
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
@::feels his =metabolism start to slow::
=20
Host Gidget =says:
@::lashes =out at him, reflexively::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ CNS: =Wesss will find them nextsss...
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: There.  =::hands scalpel to MO::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::enters =sickbay, looking ill::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <Shorty =the Gorn> ::One minute he is fooling with hair, the next he is against =the wall holding his shattered big nose::
=20
SO_Drum says:
*CEO*: =what’s going on in engineering?
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
@*TO*: I =think I can get the temperature down to 7 degrees Celsius. One moment... =::Adjusts a few parameters on the control panel::
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
@::wants to =eat someone to raise his metabolism::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::sees =Got_Gorn's eyelids come down .... also Troonke's ....thinks ... maybe a =chance here?::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::shivers:: =CMO; its cold in here, or is it just me?  ::takes scalpel::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::sees Doc's =are busy, so sits on a bio bed and waits::
=20
Host Gidget =says:
@::tries =to sit up::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: You're =right, it is.
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <Mo The =Gorn> ::Takes Gidget and sits her down forcefully::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
=@::Shivering, but sees the Gorn getting slower. Decides to try to get =some of the Gorn to come after him. Stands up:: Gorn <shouts> Hey over =here you big green bug eyed.......
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@Gidget: =::whispering:: stay low .... they are getting sleepy ....
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::monitors =CSO's readings, gets that worried look on her face:: CMO: i think we're =;losing him sir
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
Computer:  =Raise SickBay's temperature by 5 degrees
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Action: =Computer: Warning warp core breech in progress
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::lies down =on bio bed::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@::Slides =a knife out of a boot sheath surreptitiously ::
=20
Host Gidget =says:
ACTION:  =Temperatures are continuing to drop all over the ship
=20
Host Gidget =says:
@::nods at =Lerner::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: His lung =is too weak.
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ ::Starts =to move in slow motion::
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
@::sits =against the wall, soooo sssleepy::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: We may =have to replace it.
=20
EO_Lira says:
@:: looks at =CEO:: CEO: did you here that sir
=20
SO_Drum says:
*CO* the =computer is malfunctioning, sir. It reports a core breach but that is =not the case.
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::stands up =and stamps her feet:: Gorns: I am cold .... I need to move .... ::dives =towards the entrance::
=20
Host Gidget =says:
@::huddles =self into a small ball, near a rock, hoping no one notices her::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::nods:: =CMO: i'll start on it now sir...
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <Larry =the Gorn> ::Starts to drift back and forth, getting sleepy::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <Curly =the Gorn> ::Banging his head against a wall to stay awake::
=20
CSO_Hazzem =says:
::his =breathing starts to slow::
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
@;:too =sleepy to move::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@::Rises =to a sitting position :::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::realizing =she will pass Savek and he seems to have a weapon ....::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
@::Self: =Warp core breach?:: EO: This sounds serious. You take care of things =here... I'll be in Main Engineering.
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Action: =Warning: Warp core breech in 5 minutes, evacuate the ship
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: Good, =but his lung is useless now.  We need to get him breathing again.
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <Mo the =Gorn> ::Shakes his head at the others::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::moves away =from biobed, glancing at CSO once more and gets to work on the other =side of Sickbay::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
@::Hands =Lira his phaser and dashes out the door of the holodeck::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ ::Looks =at the Vulcan::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::Coughs =severely for a few seconds, then stops::
=20
EO_Lira says:
@:: Watches =CEO Leave::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: Brain =damage will occur in about 20 minutes if we don't get him going again.
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@::looks =at the gorn ::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@CO<shouts>: =Sir can you get past them?
=20
MO_Suder =says:
:stops:: =CMO; your call
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
@::starts to =hiss, eyelids flickering::
=20
SO_Drum says:
*CEO* I have =a core breach in my ears but a perfectly stable core on my screen; =what’s going on?
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: We need =a temp replacement.
=20
EO_Lira says:
@self: now =where’s that power source coming from
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
@::Jogs down =the corridor:: *SO*: Ensign, I'm heading to Main Engineering to see what =the problem is. Standby.
=20
MO_Suder =says:
CMO: =holographic?...its a new concept but I think it would work...
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: What =about using a hologram?
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: Exactly!
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::hears =Esjam .... dives past the sleepy Gorns to the entrance .... falling down =a rocky slope:: TO: Esjam?  Over here ... but there are masses of Gorns =around ....
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
<edit @>
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::smiles at =CMO:: CMO great minds think alike...
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Enters the =turbolift:: TL: Deck 36, Main Engineering.
=20
CMO_Viper says:
MO: We need =to get someone down here with the equipment.
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
@::sits::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Action: =Computer : Warning 4 minutes to warp core breech, evacuate the ship
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@::Rises =to his feet:::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::Ref is =listening to the docs:: MO: and fools seldom differ...::grins::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@::Runs to =CNS:: CNS: Glad to see you. What’s the position in there?
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <Bugs =the Gorn> ::Dives after the CNS, and ends up tumbling down the hill =too::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::recovers =from a brief disappearance::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::taps at a =console:: CMO: I’m sending his lung specifications to the torsal =scanner...we can work from there
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <Bugs =the Gorn> ::Comes rolling at full force toward the CNS and the TO::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
=@::scrambling away from the cave entrance .... Feeling bad about leaving =Savek, the CO and Gidget behind::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ ::Steps =menacingly toward the Vulcan::
=20
SO_Drum says:
*ALL CREW* =all crew stand by for emergency evacuation.
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: Great.  =We just have to wait.
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::is led on =bio bed...headache is kicking in now::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::doesn't =hear FCO< is too busy::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@::Sees the =Gorn. Draws his phaser and fires::
=20
EO_Lira says:
@:: looks =around to find were there could be a energy out put::
=20
Host Gidget =says:
ACTION:  =Bugs the Gorn hits his head on a rock, as he's rolling toward the =Counselor and Esjam
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::walks over =to FCO::  FCO: What can I do for you while I have a minute?
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@:::Slices =an incision down the front of the gorn about 2 feet long :::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <Bugs =the Gorn> ::Unconscious and rolling toward the others::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Steps off =the turbolift, entering Main Engineering:: Lt. Andrews: What's going on?
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::rolls =behind a rock - splats down right at Esjam's feet:: TO: Got a spare =phaser?
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
CMO: I am =not feeling too good.. SO's orders to come down here.
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ =::Screams out:: AAAARRRRRIIIIIIIIEEEEE!!!!
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@::Pushes =the CNS out of the way::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::console =beeps:: CMO: i think we're ready to try it now...
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ ::Falls =back gushing Gorn stuff::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Action: =Computer: Warning SIF is failing on deck 12
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
@::cant =stand anymore...::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
FCO: I'll be =right back.  OK?
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
:;coughs =severely again::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
CMO:ok
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::walks over =to MO by console::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@::Offers =Gidget a hand up ::
=20
SO_Drum says:
*CEO* report
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@TO: I need =a weapon ... the CO, Admiral and aide are still up there!
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::slips over =to CSO and activates the torsal scanner:: CMO: inputting data now...
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: Let's =see the specs.
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@::Hears the =scream:: CNS: Come on. ::Runs towards the cave::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <Larry, =Curly, and MO> ::Dive at Savek and Gidget::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
<Lt. =Andrews> ::Turns to Zaidi, utterly confused:: CEO: No idea, sir... the =computer is telling me that there are systems failures throughout the =ship, but these readings say everything is green.
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
@::feels =hibernation coming on::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Action: =Computer : Warning warp core breech in 3 minutes
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::notices =how well CMO and MO get on together::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
=@::scrambling back up the rocky slope towards the cavern entrance, still =no weapon, but a rock in one hand::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@::cuts =the haed off of Moe and knock him back into the other two ::
=20
SO_Drum says:
*CEO* REPORT
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::moves =holographic projector into place over Hazzem::
=20
EO_Lira says:
@:: looks =over towards cave sees a spot that could be producing energy::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ =<Headless Mo the Gorn> ::Falls back into Curly and Larry::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <Larry =the Gorn> ::Trips over Mo:: HSSSSSS!!!
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Nods to =Andrews and takes the Engineering control station:: *SO*: Standby, =Ensign. This is either a problem with the sensors, or a computer glitch.
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
@::lapses =into hibernation, frost covering his scales::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::looks at =CMO, worry in her eyes::  CMO: fingers crossed
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::inputs =specifications::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <Curly =the Gorn> ::Trips over a bug:: HSSSSS!!!
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@::Enters =the cave. Sees the admiral doing quite well on his own. Starts firing at =the drowsy Gorn::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Action" =Computer : Warning life support systems failing on the bridge
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Runs a =Level 2 diagnostic on the main computer::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
TO: I am =glad you are here
=20
SO_Drum says:
*CEO* is it =serious or can we continue normal work?
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
<@>
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <10 =Gorn> ::Rush toward the TO as best they can, some of them being shot =down::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: First, =administer 10cc's of Lectrazine to render his muscles useless.
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
=@::hibernating::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: WE don't =want him moving around, even if it's only a reflex.
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::monitors =CSO's readings::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::reaches =the cave entrance to see Gorns falling around:: All in cave: =Captain/Admiral .... the cold seems to be slowing them down ..... =::lashes at a Gorn's face with a rock and the Gorn staggers back::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <Curly =the Gorn> ::Ignores the entire situation, and starts chewing on bugs on =the ground::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Action: =Computer : Warning 2 minutes to warp core breech
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@::Swings =the overlarge Machete back and forth into the Gorns::
=20
CSO_Hazzem =says:
::His =breathing slows down dramatically::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::coughs =severely again, then is sick in a "Sick bag" that Ref grabs::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
*SO*: I'm =running diagnostics right now to determine the problem. At the moment, =you may continue regular work.
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: Ready?
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@Savek: Glad =to help sir. ::Keeps firing frantically. Ends up wrestling with the last =Gorn::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
CMO: yes sir = ::administers the lectrazine::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::monitors =what is going on, desperately searching for inspiration::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::wonders =where the machete came from ... grabs a weapon from a headless gorn and =goes in there fighting!::
=20
EO_Lira says:
@*CEO* is =everything fine sir or do you need help
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::breathes =deeply:: CMO; OK, ready
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: Remove =his lung.  It’s useless.
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::lies down =again:: self : uuh...this is not good.
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <3 Gorn> =::Grab hold of the TO, toss away his phaser and begin to frantically hit =him harder and harder::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::looks over =at FCO:: FCO: you OK, Ref?
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
*EO*: I have =everything under control at the moment.
=20
SO_Drum says:
OPS: what is =happening on the holodeck?
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
*CEO*  is =there anything I can do from the bridge to help?
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Action: =Computer: Warning there are 3 minutes of air left in the bridge
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@::Hacks =at the 3 Gorn assaulting the TO ::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
TO: I can't =tell, Ens.  The readings aren't very clear
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::sweeps at =3Gorn - big knife connects with his ankles and brings him down::
=20
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <1 of 3 =Gorn> ::Turns into Mo Junior and falls headless::
=20
=20
Host Got_Gorn says:
@ <2 of 3 =Gorn> ::Turns to attack Savek::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: I'm =activating.....now!
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@::Fights =back as best he can, reaches for the dagger in his boot. Pulls it out =and plunges it into the belly on one of the Gorn::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::carefully =removes the useless lung::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: perfect =timing!
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@::Slices =the Gorn from Top To bottom ::
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <3 of 3 =Gorn> ::With a knife in his belly, he follows Bugs example and dives out =the entrance::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Action: =Computer: Warning SIF on deck 12 is approaching critical levels
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::runs to =turbolift::=20
=20
CMO_Viper says:
MO: =Lifesigns?
=20
MO_Suder says:
::scans CSO =again::  CMO: it doesn't seem to be working sir...oh, no wait a slight =improvement
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::TL doors =close::
=20
CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@Admiral: He =is very dead Sir ... but there are a few others out there ....
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@::Headbutts =the last Gorn:: Self: OUCH
=20
EO_Lira says:
@:: sees =where the holodeck power is running from makes her way over::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
TL: main =engineering
=20
Host Gidget =says:
ACTION:  =The crew in the holodeck is gaining the upper hand in the battle with =the Gorns
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@TO: You ok, =Lt?  There are about 30 more out there ....
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: The =projector is working better than I thought.
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
=@::Stumbles from the cave holding his head::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@CNS/TO: =Lets go look for them
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::continues =scanning:: CMO: his life signs are coming back to normal, for a human
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
*CEO*: the =last of the oxygen has just run out on the bridge...
=20
SO_Drum says:
OPS: can you =beam them out to sickbay yet?
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <Rest of =the Gorn> ::Frightened by the attack, and quite drowsy, intentionally =begin to roll down the hill::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@CNS: I'm =fine ::Picks up his phaser:: Savek: Lets go
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
<Computer> =CEO: Computer diagnostic complete. No anomalies to report.
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::shivers =again::
=20
CSO_Hazzem =says:
::whispers ="Kes"::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Action: =Computer : Warning one minute to warp core breech
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: OK, stay =with him.  I'm going to check on Ref.
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@CO: Captain =.... stay with us ::scrambles out of the cave again with Savek:: Gidget: =Come on!
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
=@::Sheathes his Machette and picks up a gorn weapon ::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
*OPS*: So =this isn't a computer glitch...=20
=20
Host Gidget says:
@::gets to =her feet, following::=20
=20
CMO_Viper says:
::walks over =to FCO::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::nods:: =CSO: hello  :;smiles::   save your energy, we nearly lost you there
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@::Bleeds =from a broken nose::
=20
Host CO_Bolitho says:
@::tries =to follow the Counselor but merely falls over his own feet::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
FCO: Now, =what's wrong?
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@::Grabs =for the CO ::=20
=20
CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::heaves =the Captain to his feet - he is heavy - and assists him out of the =cave::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
*CEO*: i'm =on my way to engineering,  we had better reroute all stations there.
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
FCO: You =look pretty bad.
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <Rolling =Gorn> ::Keep on rolling, rolling, rolling, rollin' down that hill::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
CMO:i feel =pretty bad
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Action: =Computer: 30 seconds to warp core breech
=20
EO_Lira says:
@:: Starts =disconnecting power source to holodeck::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
FCO: What =are your symptoms?
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@*CMO* =Medical emergency, we have recovered the Captain but he's hurt
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
*OPS*: =Agreed. ::Hastily reroutes all command stations to Main Engineering::
=20
CSO_Hazzem says:
::his eyes =are half open:: MO: I was just dreaming about you. ::whispers::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
=@Savek/Gidget/TO: I will look after the Captain .... be careful - I will =follow you
=20
Host Gidget =says:
ACTION:  =The rolling gorns pick up lots of moss
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Action: =Computer : SIF on deck 12 has now failed
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::enters =main engineering::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::grabs =tri-corder from table::  *TO*:  Where is he now?
=20
Host =Got_Gorn says:
@ <Mossy =Rolling Gorn> ::Keep on rolling::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@::Heads =out of the cave and shoots the Rolling Gorn ::
=20
MO_Suder says:
CSO: how =does it feel, your breathing   ::touches CSO's head with her hand to =make him relax::
=20
EO_Lira says:
@:: cuts =power and waits::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
CMO: I have =a huge headache...i find it hard to breathe ..  I  am coughing a lot, =and as you probably heard... I have been sick.
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Feverishly =attempts to restore the ship's systems::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
FCO: Looks =like you'll have to wait.  I'm sorry about this.=20
=20
TO_Esjam says:
@::Points:: =CMO: With the counselor
=20
OPS_Jameson says:
CEO:  what =can I do to help?
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
@::dreaming =lizard dreams in hibernating sleep::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
=@::stumbles to his feet, staggers a few steps and falls flat on his =face::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::hoists =the CO over her shoulder and endeavors to follow Savek .... slowly::
=20
CMO_Viper says:
*TO*:  OK, =I'll beam down right away.
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@::walks =cautiously down the slope ::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::gasps =with the effort::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::groans:: =CMO: Can you do anything?
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Action: =Computer : 10 seconds to warp core breech
=20
CSO_Hazzem =says:
MO: It's =getting better ::slips his hand over MO's hand::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
OPS: Try to =get these systems back online. Nothing seems to be working...
=20
Host Gidget =says:
ACTION:  =The holographic program halts
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: Medical =emergency.  You're in charge.  And take care of Hemet here.
=20
Host Gidget =says:
ACTION:  =The Rolling Gorns disappear
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@Computer: =Erect a level ten forcefield around the Gorn
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::sees =everything freeze around her::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Tries a =cold shutdown of the warp core::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
CEO: yes sir
=20
Troonke_Gorn =says:
=@::vanishes::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@::Feels =stupid::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::lies down =again after severely coughing again::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@::Smiles =as the "jungle disappears" ::
=20
EO_Lira says:
@*CEO* =holodeck power cut sir
=20
MO_Suder =says:
CSO: shhh, =don't move, we have given you a holographic lung for now...you mustn't =move..  ::places his hand back down again::
=20
SO_Drum says:
::gasps:: =*CEO* sir life....support is .....failing.::gasps:: I..do...no...::slips =into unconsciousness::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::exits Sick =Bay and heads towards TL::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::puts the =Captain down and feels foolish::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
@CNS: You =can put me down now, counselor  ::Smiles broadly::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
CMO: yes sir
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::starts =pressing buttons on a console, and finds everything is normal, which it =isn't::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
TL: Holodeck =3!
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Sighs in =exasperation:: OPS: Eject the core! Computer: Initiate isolation =procedure!
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::notices a =life sign on bridge, and emergency transports him to sickbay::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::is sick in =the bag...for a second time::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::eyes =narrow:: CO/Savek: Well, if that was your idea of RR ... realizes who =she is talking to and shuts up::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@CO: =should be nearing the climax, I think ?
=20
CSO_Hazzem =says:
::closes his =eyes, and tries to rest::
=20
SO_Drum says:
=::materializes in sickbay::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
CSO; =I’ll be right back.. I think Ref needs attention  ::smiles::
=20
EO_Lira says:
@*CEO* =I’m done here; I’m on my way back to Main engineering
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
Comp: eject =warp core   command code  J71765
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::exits TL =and walks into Holodeck 3::
=20
Host Gidget =says:
ACTION:  =Intra-ship transport from bridge was successful
=20
SO_Drum says:
::starts =coughing and gasping::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
sickbay:  =emergency transport
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
=@Adm_Savek: indeed Sir shall we go have a look?
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
All: =Everyone, out! Move!
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@TO: Lt.  I =suggest we get out of here ... obviously the ship is in trouble too .... =::thinking jokers all!::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::opens =panel in wall and grabs MedKit and runs over to Captain::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::walks over =to FCO::  FCO: what happened?
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@CO: =Indeed , the records should be most informative
=20
CSO_Hazzem =says:
::hears the =coughing of the SO:: SO: is that you Ensign?
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Action: =Computer Life support is failing on deck 2
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@CNS: I'm =right behind you
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
MO: I am not =feeling well at all. I was just sick...again
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: makes way =to ME::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
Cns: What =happened?
=20
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Runs =toward the exit::
=20
Host Gidget =says:
ACTION:  =Warp core ejection is successful
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::sees SO::  =SO: can you take a biobed, I’ll be with you in a tick
=20
SO_Drum says:
CSO: yes I'm =all right now how are you?
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
CMO:  The =Captain is not injured ... but the ship might be if things go wrong
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: Sees CEO =run out of Engineering::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::runs out =of engineering::
=20
SO_Drum says:
MO: I feel =all right again
=20
MO_Suder =says:
SO: don't =tire him out...he needs his rest
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::coughs =severely again::
=20
EO_Lira says:
CEO: you =okay sir
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
@Cns: I was =told he was.
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Leaves =Engineering just before the big isolation door comes down::
=20
CSO_Hazzem =says:
SO: I'll be =stuck here for a while Ensign, so know this
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Panting:: =EO: Yes... I'm... fine.
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::looks =down at herself, scratched, grubby, half-dressed and thinks - this is =not the way I wish to be perceived::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
@ =Adm_Savek: Shall we ::gestures towards the exit::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
EO: get out, =the core is ejecting!
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
CMO: It =seems to be a joke, Sir ...
=20
MO_Suder =says:
FCO: woah, =how do you feel  exactly, what hurts?  ::scans him::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@::exits =the holodeck ::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
<Computer> =CEO: Core ejection successful.
=20
CSO_Hazzem =says:
SO: There is =a chance I might die in this surgery. Carry out and take care of science =::smiles::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
@::Follows =the Admiral::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
::Follows =the Admiral::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::follows =everyone out of the holodeck .... it is still cold and she feels =frazzled::
=20
Host Gidget =says:
@::follows =along with those exiting the holodeck::
=20
SO_Drum says:
CSO: you =won't die you are in capable hands
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
@Cns: I =don't really appreciate it.  I've got someone half-alive downstairs and =others that need me!
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
CNS: It =was no joke, Cns
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@CO: =Should we halt this Charade? Or not yet ?
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::overhears =CSO's comment:: CSO: not if I have anything to do with it...
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
MO: Well, I =have a stinking headache...I keep coughing, and as you know, I have =thrown up a few times. I feel awful overall .
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::severely =coughs...again::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
@::stands up =and walks towards exit::
=20
Host Gidget =says:
@::tugs at =the Admiral's sleeve::  Sir:  I think I will just go back to the planet =and be a tour guide; I've decided I don't want to be in Starfleet, =sir...
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
CO:  Then =how come you don't need medical attention Sir?  I was afraid for your =life
=20
EO_Lira says:
CEO: =what’s happened :: looks about::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
=@Adm_Savek: I suppose some leave on Risa would be welcome to the crew
=20
CSO_Hazzem =says:
MO,SO: well =in that case, I’ll live for a thousand years
=20
MO_Suder =says:
FCO: sounds =lie some sort of poisoning...what have you eaten today?  ::is worried =about Ref::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
::Starts to =feel light headed::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Sighs and =ceases the isolation procedure::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@Gidget: =Knowing what you do not want to do is a valuable lesson to learn
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::holds head =with hands::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
MO: Only =breakfast...uh...a human dish...Toast is it called?
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
Self:  this =has not been a good day
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
EO: The warp =core destabilized. We had to eject it. ::Looks as if he's lost a loved =one::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
CNS: Your =concern is noted, counselor; but it was merely a test arranged by myself =and executed with the Admirals help
=20
MO_Suder =says:
Dr. Grey: =could you keep an eye on Hazzem's vitals please?...and try and get him =to rest?
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::stops and =turns around and walks over to Captain and Counselor and puts his hand =out::
=20
SO_Drum says:
CMO: =permission to leave sickbay
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::shivering =and very conscious of not being at her best::
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: looks in =horror::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
<Grey>: =::nods::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Re-enters =Main Engineering as the isolation door comes back up::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
SO: what did =you come down here for?
=20
CSO_Hazzem =says:
SO: Ensign
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
@::Taps =Com Badge:: Computer : Abort Program Delta Niner , Authorization Savek =Gamma Bravo Niner Niner two Bravo
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::coughs yet =again::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
CO: A test =sir?
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: follows =CEO into Main engineering::.
=20
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Computer: =End exercise 'blow up' authorization Bolitho omega 1309
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::follows =CEO:: CEO: what kind of mess are we in?=20
=20
Host Gidget says:
ACTION:  =All conditions on Seleya return to normal.=20
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref says:
MO: I forgot =to mention....I am finding it hard to breathe
=20
SO_Drum says:
MO: I was =suffocating on the bridge and I was transported here
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
::feels =everything kick in ... the lights coming back to normal levels, the heat =situation improving::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
FCO: OK..  =Lie back; It'll ease the pressure on your throat  ::coaxes FCO back onto =the biobed::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
@::puts =hands out to help up the Captain and counselor::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::lies =down::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
::Looks =around stunned and starts to laugh::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::looks =around dazed::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Looks =around at Main Engineering, seeming empty now without the warp core:: =OPS: A big one, Ensign. A big one.
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: notices =everything coming back to normal::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
CMO: Thanks =... but if you have a patient .... best help them ... we are ok it seems
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Adm_Savek =my ready room Sir?
=20
SO_Drum says:
::leaves =sickbay::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
::quite =angry::
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: watched =warp core appear:
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
Self =(aloud): I think today is an unlucky day!
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
CO: Very =well ::smiles::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
CNS: Are you =okay, counselor?
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::walks over =to OPS and helps her up::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::watches SO =leave:: SO: permission to leave granted  ::smiles::
=20
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
OPS: How are =you?  ::smiles a bit::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Looks =around at
=20
SO_Drum says:
::goes to =TL::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
CEO: =I’ll start tracking the core's location
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
::smiles =slightly to himself realizing he has never seen a Vulcan smile before::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
TO: Just a =bit below par .... I did not need this today ...
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::suddenly =stops breathing and sits up quick, trying to get the MO's attention::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Looks =around at Main Engineering, and sees that the warp core is still there:: =Self: What the...
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::falls to =the floor::
=20
Host Gidget =says:
ACTION:  =Ref's condition is critical
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::enters a =shock::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
FCO: =I’m giving you something to relax your stomach muscles while i =try and figure this out OK?  ::give him some emetrazine::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::isn't =breathing::
=20
Host Gidget =says:
ACTION:  =Ref's condition deteriorates; medication has no effect
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Stares:: =OPS: No need... look. ::Points to the perfectly-functioning warp core::
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: Looks at =CEO: CEO err sir what’s happened
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
*CEO* =Activate the helm position from ME and get us into orbit around Risa =please
=20
OPS_Jameson says:
::starts to =breathe strangely::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
CNS: Oh, I =don't know, Counselor. There's nothing like wrestling an eight foot =lizard to add a spark to the day. ::Realizes what he's just said to the =counselor::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
*CMO*: can =you get to Sickbay?...Ref is in shock
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::is in a =severe shock now...no oxygen either::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
TO: I am =going to get cleaned up .... I think some of the crew may need =counseling after today's shenanigans .... Thanks for being there
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::walks out =of Holodeck and into TL::  TL: sickbay
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
*MO*: On my =way.
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: walks to =console and checks that everything’s okay::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Activates =his station:: EO/OPS: According to this, the core was never ejected. It =was all a simulation.
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
CEO: just =checking....the warp core has just suddenly appeared in front of us =right...i'm not dreaming am I?
=20
SO_Drum says:
TL: Bridge
=20
Host Gidget =says:
ACTION:  =Ref's lifesigns cease.
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
CNS: My =pleasure
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::dies::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
*MO*: Give =him Emetrazine.
=20
SO_Drum says:
::is amazed, =wonders what has happened::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
*MO*: That =should help.
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: start =laughing::
=20
CSO_Hazzem =says:
::hears the =infamous tone of death, shivers::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::places =neural stim' on Ref's neck and activates::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::walks out =of TL and down hall and into Sick Bay::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
*CO*: Yes, =Captain. Right away.
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
CEO:  do you =have any idea why?
=20
MO_Suder =says:
*CMO*: i =just did
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: What =happened?
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
::walks down =the corridor to the TL:: TL : Deck 9 ....::nods to an ensign who looks =surprised at her state of undress::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Slaves =flight control to his station, and puts the Seleya in stable orbit =around Risa::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: No =effect?
=20
MO_Suder =says:
CMO: no =effect.   ::tries again, maximum intensity::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
::Enters =CO's RR ::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
::Heads to =his quarters for a change of cloths and a shower::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
OPS: None. =But I have a feeling the Admiral had something to do with it.
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::scans =FCO::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
::TL stops =at Deck 9 and Rissa limps towards her quarters::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Adm_Savek: =Something to drink Sir?
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: What's =wrong with him?
=20
SO_Drum says:
::enters the =bridge::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
CO: Tea , =Please ?
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
EO:  here I =am, thinking I’m going crazy, and it was all a simulation.
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::lifts him =up onto BioBed::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Adm: Earl =Grey Admiral?
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
Self =(aloud): trust Starfleet to do this only a month after me starting
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Slumps =back in his chair, weak with relief::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
CMO: he was =just sitting there...he went into convulsions and stopped breathing...
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
@::sinks =into a chair in her quarters .... Realizing today was a good day not to =die::
=20
EO_Lira says:
OPS: it =certainly was you never know we might get leave still
=20
MO_Suder =says:
CMO: what =will we do?
=20
SO_Drum says:
::checks =systems::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: Life =signs?
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
EO: i might =get my sanity back through a little R and R,  I hope! ::grins::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
CO: I =prefer oolong
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
::Hit the =shower:: Self: 'Oh I'm going down to Risa. Oh I'm gonna get a sun tan =etc etc
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Verifies =that all systems are now in working order:: All: All right, everyone... =secure your stations and prepare for shore leave. ::Grins:: For real =this time.
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::scans =again::  CMO: none
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: =Stimulate his heart and get him on Oxygen.
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
::Heads =over to the replicator to make the admiral his tea::
=20
EO_Lira says:
OPS: You are =hoping:: smiles::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
Computer:  A =glass of red wine .... and some cheese biscuits .... cambazola please
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: secures =station::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::puts =oxygen mask to FCO's face::
=20
Host Gidget =says:
::decides =to beam down to the planet, where things are sane, having had enough of =Starfleet::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
CO: This =data ::indicates padds :: are things I feel you show have background =info on  for the future
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
::replicator =hums::
=20
SO_Drum says:
::Secures =all bridge stations::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::uses =cardiac stimulator on Ref and hooks him up to an oxygen generator::
=20
=20
OPS_Jameson says:
::grins =wider::  EO: I’d better go check on my station,  just in case
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
*ALL* =Leave on Risa has been re-instated. Enjoy your time down there, Bolitho =out!
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: Nothing!
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::leaves =Eng. and goes to TL::
=20
FCO_Ens_Ref =says:
::isn't =responding to treatment....he is DEAD::
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: smiles as =ops::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::scans =again::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
=::Deactivates his station and walks across Main Engineering to the =turbolift:: TL: Deck 9.
=20
SO_Drum says:
Computer: =shut down systems
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
::takes the =glass of wine and sinks it in one swallow .... : Computer: Another .... =please
=20
EO_Lira says:
CEO: station =secure ,sir
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::changes =her mind about the bridge, and goes to her quarters to get her things::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
CO: Need I =say some of it is hearsay and conjectural, still it is the best data we =have to date on what is going on in your areas of patrol
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
TL: deck 11, =living quarters
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::cardiac =stimulator again::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
::hands =the Admiral his tea and takes the padd:: ADM: Indeed I hope to get an =idea of what this crew is made off ::smiles::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
::looks at =the second glass of wine ... decides to shower first::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::straddles =FCO and pumps heart manually::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
CO: The =Orion Syndicate is becoming more bold
=20
Host Cheryl =says:
ACTION:  =Efforts to revive the FCO are unsuccessful
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: sighs and =makes her way to the TL:: Deck 11
=20
SO_Drum says:
::goes to =TL::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: Nothing. =Nothing.....
=20
SO_Drum says:
Computer =Deck 9
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
::shakes =his head:: Adm: we’re explorers not policemen!
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Exits the =turbolift and walks down the corridor to his quarters::
=20
SO_Drum says:
:: walks to =his quarters
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::goes to =her quarters, humming 20th century musicals aloud::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
CO; True, =unless by necessity ...
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::lifts Refs =neck upwards, opening his wind pipe::  CMO: I’ll try mouth to =mouth
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
::enjoying =the shower ... feeling somewhat better::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
::Gets =dressed and checks himself in the mirror. Sees his broken nose and =decides he'll go to sickbay after shoreleave. Heads to the transporter =room::
=20
EO_Lira says:
OPS: meet =you on the beach
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: Good.  =Don't give up.
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Adm: We've =been at war for too long now, its time we went back to what we are good =at!
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Enters his =quarters, picks up his bag, and slings it over his shoulder::
=20
CMO_Viper says:
MO: You're =not getting anywhere......
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::takes a =deep breath and begins forcing air into FCO's lungs, looks up::  FCO: =come on
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: leaves TL =makes her way to her quarters::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
*EO*:  do =you want to meet in the transporter room?  we can get good deck loungers
=20
SO_Drum says:
::enters his =quarters::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::lifesigns =the same....nothing::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::tries =again:: CMO; I’m not letting him go   ::tries again::
=20
EO_Lira says:
*OPS* ok; =will be there in 10 minutes
=20
SO_Drum says:
self: what a =mess, as soon as I return from shoreleave I will clean op and unpack
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
::toweling =her hair ..... Picks a sedate robe from the closet and puts it on over =her swimsuit::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
*EO*: see =you then
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: Kes, =he's gone.
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
CO: I would agree with you, but sometimes issues force our hand to other =things.. This is mostly background stuff anyway, in case you come across =any info that Intel may want to know to add to our store of information
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::sings the =song out loud when she enters her quarters::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::gets off =FCO and stands beside BioBed::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
CMO: no, =he's not...he can't be   ::blinks back a tear::
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: decides =not to com Kes yet::
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
::takes a =biscuit and some cheese and eats it slowly, enjoying the sensation of =being alive::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Leaves his =quarters and enters the turbolift again, headed to the transporter =room:: TL: Deck 6.
=20
CSO_Hazzem =says:
::closes his =eyes:: Self: may he rest in peace
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Adm: Thank =you Sir, any idea where the Seleya will be next heading after Risa?
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
=Self:(singing) Luck be a lady tonight...la la la la .....::forgets the =rest of the words::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::walks over =to MO::  MO: He's gone.  You can stop now.
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
CO; If we =do have to "go to war" it is best done with solid intelligence ::sighs::
=20
=20
Host Adm_Savek says:
CO: I have =that as well for you ...after you take a few days off
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
::remembers =she had a date with the CMO for lunch .... Wonders if that is still =relevant::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::stops, =gazes at Ref speechless, her hand to her mouth::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::grabs a =swim costume, matching coverup, tanning lotion and throws it all in a =bag::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
Computer: =Time of death....14:45 hours.
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: changes =out of uniform::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::holds out =arms for MO::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Adm: Will =you be joining us on Risa Sir?
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
::decides to =relax for an hour or two ... in the hope that the crew might still get =leave::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::suddenly =feels a wave of distress telepathically::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
MO: We =tried.
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::leans =against CMO:: CMO: its just a bad dream right?
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::feels it =aimed in sickbay::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
CO; I am =going down to Risa , but working I am afraid , I am to Join Adm Heinlein =in discussions of reparations to the planetary Government
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
::puts her =feet up on the couch, lies back with eyes closed ..... and dreams =.....::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::can sense =Kes's strong emotions::  MO: I wish.
=20
CSO_Hazzem =says:
::a tear =slips out of his eye, murmurs a Klingon farewell ritual::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
*MO*: ~~~~Is =everything alright Kes?~~~~
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
::Beams down =to the beach::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
~~~~Anya: =Ref's ...gone~~~~
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Steps off =the turbolift and enters Transporter Room 3::
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: Chucks =the last few bits in her bag::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Adm: I =don't envy you Sir, although I think the Risians won't be the most =difficult people to negotiate with
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
Transporter =Chief: One to beam down to the planet.
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
~~~~Kes: =Ref?  Oh, the FCO......gone?  Oh Kes, I’m so sorry~~~~
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
CO: I =think they are talking about allowing Federation people settle there as =citizens, if they are of breeding age and are unmarried
=20
=CNS_Rissa_Lerner says:
::slips into =a gentle doze::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
::Steps on =the transporter pad::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::now in =civilian clothes, starts to half run to sickbay::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
<Transporter =Chief> CEO: Yes, sir. ::Programs in the coordinates::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
::grabs =blanket and covers Hemet::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::holds =Ref's hand lightly and begins to cry softly::
=20
SO_Drum says:
::gets his =stuff::
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: leaves =quarters for transporter room::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::enters =sickbay::
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
Transporter =Chief: Energize.
=20
MO_Suder =says:
~~~~OPS: me =too~~~~
=20
SO_Drum says:
*Transporter =chief* can you beam me directly to the surface?
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Adm: =Really Sir ::raises an eyebrow:: I guess you never really know when a =person wants to settle down
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
MO: Kes,  =are you alright  ::moves closer to the MO and CMO::
=20
CSO_Hazzem =says:
::turns his =head to Ref:: FCO: Rest in peace friend, we will meet in Stovocore soon
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
CO: I =might settle there myself, save I am a bit old to be considered ="breeding age"
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
=@::Materializes on a beach teeming with frolicking Risans::
=20
CMO_Viper =says:
OPS: Ah, =Anya.  You heard I see.  ::looks over to Kes::
=20
SO_Drum says:
<Transporter =chief> *SO* no, I'm to busy, walk!
=20
EO_Lira says:
*MO* we =still on for the beach
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
::Lays out =his beach towel and lies down::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Adm: Oh I =don't know Sir you are partly Deltan after all ::smiles::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
CO: a Very =old one
=20
SO_Drum says:
::walks to =TL:: Self: cat least I tried!
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
::reaches to =hug Kes::
=20
MO_Suder =says:
::turns away =from FCO, sighs and walks over to a console:: CMO/OPS: Well, there's =paper work to be done, no sense in leaving it till the last minute
=20
SO_Drum says:
TL: =Transporter room
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
CO: I am =subjectively 148 Years old
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Adm: More =tea sir?
=20
EO_Lira says:
:: =Doesn’t get an answer::
=20
TO_Esjam =says:
::Rolls over =to do his back a little::
=20
Host =Adm_Savek says:
CO: =Thanks, but I must go to the meetings
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
MO: Kes, =will you be alright?  Do you want me to stay?
=20
CEO_Zaidi =says:
@::Sighs as =he sits down, opens a book, and begins reading::
=20
SO_Drum says:
*FCO* You =coming down or what?
=20
MO_Suder says:
=::concentrates hard on her work::
=20
OPS_Jameson =says:
*EO*:  I'll =be right there, an emergency
=20
CMO_Viper says:
::walks into =office to begin paperwork::
=20
Host =CO_Bolitho says:
Adm: Thank =you for your participation Sir
=20
EO_Lira says:
*MO* =everything ok
=20
=20
Host Cheryl =says:
=<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
=20
Host Cheryl =says:
=<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
=20
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